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Abstract
In the field of Technology-enhanced Learning (TeL), social tagging has been applied
to Learning Object Repositories (LORs) mainly as a means:(a) to offer an alternative
way of classifying the Learning Objects (LOs) based on the tag vocabulary created by
the end-users of the LOs, and (b) to facilitate the enhancement of LOs’ descriptions
via collaborative tagging. However, in order to be able to understand how a social
tagging system performs and whether it can deliver the aforementioned goals, it is
important to be able to investigate the evolution of the tag vocabulary, which
constitutes the core component of a social tagging system. Within this context,
research has focused on different facets of social tagging systems such as the
growth of the tag vocabulary, the frequency and reuse of tags, as well as the
stability of the tag vocabulary but there are only sporadic studies for investigating these
issues in the field of LORs. This paper aims to contribute in studying how social tagging
systems perform in the context of LORs by investigating the evolution of the tag
vocabulary in OpenScienceResources Repository, a science education domain specific
repository with a rich dataset operating in Europe for 5 years.
Keywords: Social tagging system, Learning object repository, Tag vocabulary, Tag
growth, Tag reuse, Tag discrimination
Introduction
The emerging Web 2.0 applications have allowed for alternative ways of characterizing
digital resources, which move from the expert-based descriptions following formal
classification systems to a more informal user-based tagging (Hsu et al. 2014; Derntl et
al., 2011; Bi et al., 2009). This alternative way of characterizing digital resources is re-
ferred to as “social tagging” and it is defined as the process of adding keywords, also
known as tags, to any type of digital resource by the users rather than the creators of
the resources (Hammond et al., 2005; Heymann et al., 2008). The collection of tags
which is created by the different users is referred to as “tag vocabulary” (Smith, 2008;
Golder & Huberman, 2006). Even though user-generated tags pose specific limitations,
including synonymy, ambiguity and typographical errors (Ma, 2012), social tagging has
been extensively explored due to its potential to enhance traditional classification
methods of digital resources in the web. More precisely, it has been argued that social
tagging can facilitate the generation of massive amount of tags reflecting “the wisdom
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of crowds”. As a result, it is anticipated that the generated tag vocabulary could be a
promising and more relevant to the users supplement (superset or subset) of the corre-
sponding existing taxonomies adopted by the metadata experts (Ma, 2012).
Social tagging has also received attention in the field of Technology-enhanced Learning
(TeL) mainly due to the emergence of Open Educational Resources (OERs) initiatives
worldwide, which have focused on supporting the process of organizing, classifying and
storing digital educational resources in the form of Learning Objects (LOs) and their edu-
cational metadata in web-based repositories referred to as Learning Object Repositories
(LORs) (Ehlers, 2011). Furthermore, social tagging in TeL has recently been also consid-
ered for other purposes, such as supporting student assessment (e.g., Kardan et al., 2016)
or supporting the provision of personalized learning objects and pathways to students
(e.g., Cao et al., 2015). However, these approaches are still not widely adopted.
In a recent study of 49 well-known LORs (Zervas et al., 2014), it was reported that
27 % of them are using social tagging systems, so as to enable their end users (namely
teachers and students) to characterize the LOs hosted in these LORs with their per-
sonal tags. Applying social tagging in LORs could offer the following benefits (Zervas &
Sampson, 2014): (a) an alternative way for classifying and navigating to LOs based on
tag vocabularies generated by end-users and not only by an externally defined classifi-
cation system, (b) a mechanism to facilitate the enhancement of LOs descriptions via
collaborative tagging, so that eventually LOs will not only carry their creators’ antici-
pated contextual value but also different end-users’ contextual value.
Both these benefits of social tagging when applied to LORs aim to enrich the LO de-
scriptions with information potentially useful to teachers either in terms of the content
of the LO (e.g., subject domain concepts described by the LO) or in terms of how the
LO can be used in teaching and learning (e.g., teachers’ experiences from using the LO
in their teaching practice). In this way, teachers within an online community can be fa-
cilitated to search, identify and select LOs that are not only meaningful to them based
on their content, but also in terms of relating to their own teaching needs and context.
Within this context, in order to be able to understand how a social tagging system per-
forms and whether it can deliver the aforementioned benefits to its users, it is important
to investigate the evolution of the tag vocabulary, which constitutes the core component
of a social tagging system (Ma, 2012). Many studies have been conducted on different as-
pects of social tagging systems such as the growth of the tag vocabulary, the frequency
and reuse of tags, as well as the stability of the tag vocabulary (Santos-Neto et al, 2013;
Ma, 2012; Robu et al., 2009; Farooq et al., 2007; Golder & Huberman, 2006), but the vast
majority of studies utilize only the tag vocabulary growth metric, neglecting other
metrics. Furthermore, in the context of TeL there are only sporadic studies for in-
vestigating these issues in the field of LORs, also mainly focusing on the tag vo-
cabulary growth metric. However, as aforementioned, social tagging in LOR aims
not only to provide the means for better organizing and classifying LO, but also a
means for teachers to infuse their actual experiences in the LO description and
better support search and retrieval for their peers, from this perspective. Therefore,
further works should be conducted to understand the behavior of social tagging
systems within LORs, and more specifically, focusing on different types of learning
objects accommodated in these LORs. Furthermore, additional metrics, such as tag
re-use and tag discrimination should be included in these works, since they can
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offer deeper insights to the behavior of the social tagging system, complementing
the tag vocabulary growth metric.
In this context, this paper aims to contribute in the under-researched aspect of studying
how social tagging systems perform in the context of LORs by (a) investigating the case of
the OpenScienceResources Repository, a science education domain specific repository
comprising diverse types of LOs, with a rich dataset operating in Europe for 5 years and
(b) adopting a wide range of metrics to study the behavior of the social tagging system and
the evolution of the tag vocabulary, namely tag vocabulary growth, tag re-use, tag discrim-
ination and tag entropy. This can lead to more informed design considerations for the in-
corporation of social tagging features in large-scale repositories of educational resources.
Following this introduction, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. Background
discusses the concept of social tagging, its expected benefits and provides an overview
of related studies that investigate the dynamics of social tagging systems with an em-
phasis on the analysis of the evolution of the tag vocabulary, both within LORs as well
as in repositories outside TeL. In Research method, we present the research method
used in our study, in which the data collection process from an existing LOR, namely
the OSR Repository and the research methodology with specific metrics are introduced
for investigating the evolution of the tag vocabulary. In Results and discussion, we
present the results from the application of our research methodology and we discuss
our findings. Finally, the paper concludes with the practical implications of the results,
as well as potential future research directions in this field.
Background
Social tagging of learning objects
Learning Objects (LOs) are a common format for developing and sharing educational
content and they have been defined by Wiley (2002) as: “any type of digital resource
that can be reused to support learning”. LOs and their associated metadata are typically
organized, classified and stored in web-based repositories which are referred to as
Learning Object Repositories (LORs) (McGreal, 2008). The majority of the LORs that
are currently operating online adopt the IEEE LOM standard (IEEE LTSC, 2005) or an
application profile of IEEE LOM (Smith et al. 2006) for describing their LOs aiming to
facilitate search and retrieval of them among different LORs (McGreal, 2008).
Despite the use of well-defined formal metadata for LOs, the users of the LOs (that
is, teachers and students) are facing difficulties to discover and find suitable LOs from
LORs (Hyon, 2011; Dahl & Vossen, 2008; Al-Khalifa & Davis, 2007). This has led to
the investigation of other means for describing LOs such as social tagging (Bateman et
al., 2007; Hammond et al., 2005). With social tagging the creators of metadata need no
longer to be metadata experts or the authors of the LOs. Instead, the generation of
metadata is done by the end-users of the LOs, who can describe educational resources
with tags that are meaningful to them and that can facilitate users’ searching and re-
trieval of previously used and already known LOs (Doush, 2011; Huang et al. 2011).
The expected benefits of this approach can be summarized as follows:
 LOs are labeled with users’ personal tags, which reflect their personal way of
describing, classifying, locating and navigating to LOs. This could offer a
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personalized way for searching which is delivered by users’ tags and not by an
externally defined classification system (Cho et al., 2011; Vuorikari et al., 2010)
 LOs are tagged by different users with an increased amount of tags that reflect
“the wisdom of crowds”. This could offer a mechanism to capture users’ contextual
value of LOs (e.g., experiences from using the LO in teaching and learning practice),
which could be different from creators’ anticipated contextual value (Zervas &
Sampson, 2014; Trant, 2009; Dahl & Vossen, 2008).
However, in order to be able to understand how a social tagging system performs and
whether it can deliver the aforementioned benefits to its users, it is important to inves-
tigate the evolution of the core component of a social tagging system, namely the tag
vocabulary (Ma, 2012). Next, we discuss existing works that are relevant to the scope
of our study and mainly focus on analyzing and studying the behavior of social tagging
systems and the evolution of the tag vocabulary.
Related studies: analysis of the Tag vocabulary of social tagging systems
Several studies have been undertaken to study the evolution of social tagging systems’
tag vocabulary. Early research conducted by Golder & Huberman (2006), who investi-
gated the tagging dynamics of del.icio.us (2016). More specifically, the authors studied
the growth of the tag vocabularies of specific users and they showed that these vocabu-
laries are continually growing and evolving over time. Moreover, the authors demon-
strated that this continuous growth of the tag vocabularies of specific users is related to
the discovery by these users of new items (here: bookmarks) and the addition of new
tags to categorize and describe them. Marlow et al. (2006) have studied the growth of
tag vocabulary over time for the case of Flickr (2016). More specifically, the authors
showed that the addition of new tags is strongly correlated with the addition of new
items (here: photos) and it is also only moderately correlated with the registration of
new users to the system. Cattuto et al. (2007) analyzed the growth of the global tag vo-
cabulary (i.e. the cardinality of the set of distinct tags within the social tagging system)
and the growth of local tag vocabularies (namely the growth of distinct tags addressed
at a specific resource or generated by a given user) of del.icio.us. The authors reported
that the growth trend followed a power law distribution (exponent of 0.8) at the global
level and sub-linear growth of the local tag vocabularies for specific resources and
users. This difference has been explained by the authors to be related with different
users’ tagging behavior. In another study, Farooq et al. (2007) studied social tagging dy-
namics of CiteULike (2016) and proposed six tag metrics, namely growth, reuse, non-
obviousness, discrimination, frequency, and patterns, so as to explain the dynamics of
the CiteULike system. The authors measured the cumulative number of new tags gen-
erated each month and they concluded that new tags are perfectly correlated with the
new users registered to the system. They demonstrated also that most of the tags were
generated by a relatively small group of users and a significant set of tags was not
reused, whereas few tags were reused a significant number of times. Chi & Mytkowicz
(2008) analyzed the social tagging activities of del.icio.us and they proposed a metric based
on information entropy for drawing insights about the tagging behavior of del.icio.us
users. More specifically, the authors calculated the entropy of tags, the entropy of
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documents, and the entropy of users, as well as the entropy of documents conditional on
tags and the entropy of tags conditional on documents. Based on their results, they con-
cluded that over time the users were heavily reusing eachothers’ tags and thus, the naviga-
tion afforded by the social tags in the system was reduced. Robu et al. (2009) studied the
tag distributions from 500 websites collected fromdel.icio.us and examined the top 25 tags
for each. The authors reported that the websites that contained a larger number of tags
followed a power law distribution. Makani & Spiteri (2010) selected three metrics pro-
posed by Farooq et al. (2007), namely tag growth, tag reuse, and tag discrimination, to
examine the evolution of the tag vocabulary of the knowledge management community of
interest in CiteULike. Their results indicated a steady decrease in the number of unique
tags over time, suggesting an increasing stability in the community vocabulary and the es-
tablishment of domain-specific vocabulary. Moreover, community members highly reused
eachothers’ tags over time and demonstrating increased collaboration in this matter. In
another study, Ma (2012) focused their research on identifying the factors which affected
the growth of distinct tags of a given resource within the context of CiteULike. Further-
more, the authors also investigated how this growth progresses overtime and whether it
reaches a point of stability. The author reported that the ratio of the distinct tags for a
given article over the total tags is highly dependent from three factors, namely the cardin-
ality of the user set who have assigned a tag to the article, the date that the article was ini-
tially tagged and the life span of the article. Finally, Santos-Neto et al (2013) studied
whether growth of users’ tag vocabularies changes according to the user age. The study
was conducted with data from three different social tagging systems, namely CiteULike
Connotea and del.icio.us. The results indicated that users’ tag vocabularies are constantly
growing, but at different rates depending on the age of the user.
In summary the previous studies showed that: (a) the tag vocabulary is growing over
time (following power law distributions) until a stabilization point, which indicates the
maturity of the vocabulary within the users’ community of the social tagging system,
(b) the growth of the tag vocabulary could be affected by several factors such as the
number of new resources entered in the system, the number of new users registered to
the system, the users’ age in the tagging system, as well as the life span of the resources
in the tagging system and (c)the further analysis of the tag vocabulary with appropri-
ately selected metrics can provide insights about the tagging behavior of a social tag-
ging system’s users. Our work complements and extends these studies as it investigates
the dynamics of social tagging systems applied in LORs. Moreover, the application field
of LORs provides a unique opportunity to investigate whether the evolution of tag vo-
cabulary is affected by the different educational resources (LO) types hosted in LORs,
namely images, videos, references and readings, simulations, as well as teachers’
guides and lesson plans. This is important since a prevailing aspect among current
studies is that they perform analysis of tag vocabularies applied to a specific type of
resources (such as websites in case of del.icio.us, academic papers in case of CiteULike,
photos in case of Flickr).
Within the TeL literature, there are limited and sporadic studies, which have investi-
gated the dynamics of social tagging systems applied in LORs. A relevant study has
been performed by Vuorikari & Ochoa (2009), who investigated the distribution of tags
per month, the tag growth and the tag reuse of the Calibrate Portal1 (2016). The results
demonstrated that tag growth is strongly correlated with the registration of new users
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to the portal. Moreover, tag reuse was very low and the authors reported that this might
have been influenced by the tagging interface where popular tags were absent. Neverthe-
less, the authors do not consider other metrics in their study (such as tag discrimination)
for further analyzing the tag vocabulary of the Calibrate Portal towards gaining insights
about the tagging behavior of Calibrate Portal’s users. Additionally, this study does not
consider aspects of the tag vocabulary growth in relation to the different LO types in-
cluded in the Calibrate Portal. Our study complements and extends the study of Vuorikari
& Ochoa (2009) by: (a) applying additional tag metrics for analyzing the evolution of the
tag vocabulary in an interrelated manner towards drawing insights about the tagging be-
havior of the users of a social tagging system applied in a specific LOR and (b) investigat-
ing the evolution of the tag vocabulary for different LO types.
Research method
Data collection and normalization
This research is based on data produced in OpenScienceResources (OSR) Repository
(2016) for over 4,5 years, namely from 1 November 2009 until31 May 2014. The OSR
Repository was developed in the framework of an EU-funded project, referred to as
“OpenScienceResources: Towards the development of a Shared Digital Repository for
Formal and Informal Science Education” (2016). It provides access to openly licensed
(through Creative Commons) science education LOs, which can be exploited by science
teachers in their day-to-day science teaching activities, connecting formal science edu-
cation in schools with informal science education activities taken place in European
Science Centres and Museums (Sampson et al., 2011b).
The science education LOs that are included in the OSR Repository have been char-
acterized: (a) with educational metadata by the content providers (namely, European
Science Centres and Museums, as well as science teachers) following an application
profile of the IEEE LOM standard (Sampson et al. 2011a, 2011b) and (b) with social
tags by the end-users of the repository (i.e. science teachers) and with the use of a so-
cial tagging tool, namely the ASK Learning Objects Social Tagging (ASK LOST 2.0)
(Sampson et al., 2011a). It is worth mentioning that registered users of the OSR Reposi-
tory comprises mainly of science teachers, who are able to upload and share their LOs
with other users and/or search and find appropriate LOs for their day-to-day science
teaching activities. ASK LOST 2.0 is a web-based tool for socially tagging LOs, which
has been integrated to the OSR Repository. The main functionalities of the ASK LOST
2.0 include (Sampson et al., 2011a):
 LOs tagging: The user can characterize with his/her selected tags any kind (URL or
digital file) of science education LO. The tags that the user can add to the science
education LOs describe the topic and/or the subject domain of a science education
LO related with the science curriculum.
 Guided Tagging: During the tagging process of a science education LO, the user is
presented first with his/her tags previously used for characterizing other science
education LOs(referred to as personal tags) and then with tags that are most
frequently used by other users regarding this specific science education LO
(referred to as popular tags).
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 Auto-Suggested Tagging: During the tagging process, the user is presented with
suggested tags that have been used by other users and are relevant with the tag that
the user is typing.
 Creation of user’s personal LOs collection: The user has the capability to save to
his/her personal list, science education LOs uploaded by other users and browse
the tags that these users have used.
 Browse LOs via tag cloud: The user can search and browse science education LOs
using an appropriately formatted tag cloud produced by the tags that all users of
the tool have offered. The tags that have been previously used by the user are
presented with red color within the tag cloud.
In order to address the issue of reliability and validity of the social tags that were ana-
lyzed in our study, we applied the following data cleaning methods as they have been
proposed by Golder & Huberman (2006): (a) we corrected tags with grammatical er-
rors, (b) we removed tags that were irrelevant with the content of the LOs, such as tags
used to express end-users’ opinions and/or emotions like funny, cool, amusing, etc., (c)
we removed tags that were synonyms with other tags and (d) we translated to English
tags that had been added in other languages. This also means that if a tagger had only
contributed tags that were irrelevant with the content of the LOs or tags that were syn-
onyms with other tags then this tagger was excluded from our study.
Table 1 presents the snapshot of the cleaned OSR Repository dataset for the data
from 1 November 2009 to 31 May 2014.
As we can notice from Table 1, during our study the OSR Repository included 11.175
social tags (2.735 of them were distinct), which had been added to 2.018 science educa-
tion resources. This means that, on average, approximately 5 social tags were added per
science education LO (1 of them is distinct and 4 of them are duplicates).
Methodology
In our research methodology, we have adopted three main tag metrics that have been
proposed by Farooq et al. (2007). Further to that, we propose how these main tag met-
rics could be interpreted and combined with other metrics, so as to be able to provide
meaningful insights about the evolution of the tag vocabulary of a LO social tagging
system. Next, we present the tag metrics used in our research methodology:
Tag growth
This metric aims to visualize the creation of new tags over time. Analyzing tag growth
in a social tagging system provides an index of how the tag vocabulary is evolving over
time. This metric could provide answers to questions about the rate of creation of new
tags, as well as whether the vocabulary is stabilizing over time. However, in order to be
Table 1 OSR Repository Dataset (1 November 2009 to 31 May 2014)
Variables Value
Taggers 321
Tagged Science Education Resources 2018
Social Tags 11175
Distinct Social Tags 2735
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able to identify whether the creation of new tags is influenced by other factors, we need
to combine this metric with other metrics, namely the rate of new users registering to
the OSR Repository, as well as the rate of new LOs added to the OSR Repository. Add-
itionally, in order to be able to fully understand the dynamics of a social tagging system,
the tag growth metric should be combined with the entropy of tags. Entropy measures
the amount of uncertainty about a particular event associated with a probability distri-
bution (Shannon, 2001). Thus, entropy of tags depicts how much new information each
tag contains (compared to the rest of the tag set), therefore making the associated LO
easier to search and retrieve since it is assigned with a ‘rare’ tag. Entropy of tags can be
calculated using the following formula as proposed by Chi & Mytkowicz (2008):
H Tagð Þ ¼
XN
i¼1
pilog pið Þ ð1Þ
where p(i) is the probability of the ith tag of the tag vocabulary to occur within the set
of total tags and N is the number of tags of the tag vocabulary. Based on the above for-
mula, there are two main cases in which entropy of tags can change: (a) the total num-
ber of tags of the tag vocabulary increases then the entropy will increase and (b) the
tag probability distribution becomes more uniform then the entropy will also increase.
In the former case, this means that users are adding distinct tags to the LOs of the re-
pository, whereas in the latter case the users are reusing tags that are relatively not
popular in the social tagging system. As a result, by combing tag growth and the en-
tropy of tags, we can extract conclusions about the behavior of a social tagging system.
Finally, it should be mentioned that LOs could be of different types such as videos,
simulations, images etc., as defined by the OSR LOM application profile (Sampson et
al., 2011b). Based on that, we can calculate the tag vocabulary growth rate for each LO
type. This will enable us to identify whether specific LO types can achieve higher tag
vocabulary growth rates than other types. Tag growth rate, which depicts the rate in
which tag vocabulary for each LO type is evolving, can be calculated using the follow-
ing formula as proposed by Strohmaier et al (2012):




this metric examines the level to which existing tags are being used by users to
characterize LOs instead of creating new tags. Tag reuse can be calculated using the






Considering that each tag will have at least one associated user, the minimum
value of tag reuse is 1.0 user/tag. Tag reuse provides a direct interpretation of how
often tags in a social tagging system are being recycled among the users. Both tag
growth and tag reuse are important metrics to understand how the tagging vocabu-
lary evolves and how the social tagging system behaves. More specifically, a social
tagging system could have:
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 High tag growth and low tag reuse: this means that users are mainly adding new
tags and they are not re-using existing tags. As a result, the specificity of tags is
increasing and this could facilitate users to narrow their search results when using
specific tags.
 Low tag growth and high tag reuse: this means that the social tagging system is
highly collaborative and LOs’ tags are increased over time. However, the specificity
of tags is decreasing and any single tag references many LOs. In this case, average
number of tags used in a search query should be increased by the users in order to
narrow the search results.
 High tag growth and high tag reuse: this means that the users are both adding new
tags and re-using existing tags. In this case, tag growth and tag reuse should be
examined in combination with other metrics (such as tag discrimination that is
described below), so as to be able to interpret the behavior of the social tagging
system.
 Low tag growth and low tag reuse: this means that for some reason the system is
not used at all for tagging by its users.
Additionally, tag reuse can be calculated for different LO types. This will facilitate us
to combine this metric with tag growth metric and extract conclusions about the be-
havior of each LO type within the social tagging system of the OSR Repository.
Finally, in order to be able to compare the social tagging system of the OSR reposi-
tory with other social tagging systems, we need to plot the distribution of tags’ reuse
occurrences per number of tags, as well as the distribution of tags reuse occurrences
per number of users. Previous studies have observed that these distributions resemble a
power law (Robu et al. 2009; Cattuto et al., 2007; Farooq et al. 2007) and it will be in-
teresting to demonstrate similarities with these studies.
Tag discrimination
the aim of this metric is to calculate for individual tags their discriminating value,
namely how well they discriminate the resources that have assigned to. Tag discrimin-
ation value can be calculated by considering the ratio of the number of distinct LOs
which have been assigned each tag to the number of all tags. This depicted in the fol-





The tag discrimination metric can be helpful if monitored over time, so as to provide in-
sights about the usefulness of tags over time in their ability to discriminate among LOs of
a LOR. Tag discrimination can also be calculated for the different LO types. This could fa-
cilitate us to identify whether the LO type affects the discriminative value of tags.
Results and discussion
Analysis of tag growth
In order to analyze the tag growth of the OSR repository, we calculated the number of
distinct tags and the number of total tags created per month starting from May 2010
(namely the month that the first tags from OSR users were created) until May 2014
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(namely the last month included in our dataset). Figures 1 and 2 present the cumulative
frequency of new tags and total tags in the OSR Repository over time correspondingly.
As we can notice from Fig. 1, there is a high tag growth until May-2012. After that
time, it seems that the tag vocabulary is stabilized (namely, no new tags are added to
the OSR Repository), although the total tags slightly keep increasing (as depicted in
Fig. 2). In order to be able to identify which factors affected this stabilization point, we
calculated (a) the number of new users registered to the OSR Repository starting from
November 2009 (namely, the first month that users were registered to the repository)
until May 2014 (namely, the last month included in our dataset) and (b) the new LOs
added to the OSR Repository starting from January 2010 (namely the first month that
LOs were added to the repository) until May 2014 (namely the last month included in
our dataset). Figures 3 and 4 present the cumulative frequency of new users and LOs
over time correspondingly.
From Fig. 3, we can notice that there is a high increase of new users registering to
the system (OSR repository) until May-2013 and after that date it appears that only a
limited number of new users are registering to the system. As Fig. 4 depicts, new LOs
are also being added at a high rate until May-2012 and after that date it seems that only
a limited number of new LOs are being added to the repository. Based on these data,
we can deduce that the reason for the stabilization of the tag vocabulary on May-2012
Fig. 1 Cumulative frequency of new tags
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could be related to the relative low number of new LOs and/or users being added to
the system (OSR Repository) after that date.
To further support and verify this assumption, we performed a correlation analysis
(using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient) between (a) the number of new tags added
per month and the number of new users registered per month, as well as (b) the num-
ber of new tags added per month and the number of new LOs added per month.
Table 2 presents the results of the correlation analysis, namely the calculated Pearson
correlation coefficient r.
As we can notice from Table 1, there is a statistically significant strong correl-
ation (r = 0,545, p < 0,001) between the number of new tags added in the system
and the number of new LOs uploaded in the system. These results validated our
initial assumption that new tags are strongly influenced by the addition of new
LOs to the OSR Repository. Furthermore, there is a statistically significant weak
correlation (r = 0,287, p < 0,05) between the number of new tags added in the sys-
tem and the new users added to the system. This means that the number of new
users being registered to the system influenced the addition of new tags, however
the impact of this influence was weaker than the impact of new LOs. A possible
reason for this is that the OSR Repository is a science education domain-specific
repository and its users are European school science teachers. This means that, the
Fig. 2 Cumulative frequency of total tags
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Fig. 3 Cumulative frequency of new users
Fig. 4 Cumulative Frequency of New LOs
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spectrum of distinct tags, which can be used for describing the content of a spe-
cific set of LOs does not vary significantly, since science education resources rely
on fairly standard and commonly accepted vocabularies across European curricula
and at different levels of school education (primary, secondary). Thus, after a cer-
tain point, new users can only slightly contribute to the creation of new tags. On
the other hand, the addition of new LOs (especially in new subject areas) stimu-
lates the users of the OSR Repository to add new tags for classifying the newly
added LOs, contributing to further tag vocabulary growth.
In order to analyze further the trend of the tag vocabulary growth, we have calculated
the entropy of tags over time following the formula (1) described in Methodology.
Figure 5 presents how the entropy of tags increases over time.
Based on Fig. 5, we can observe that tag entropy follows exactly the same trend line
with tag growth. The fact that the entropy line is increasing (until a stabilization point
of 2,97952) means that the overall specificity of any tag in the system is being reduced.
Furthermore, this also means that tag entropy is strongly related only to the addition of
new tags to the OSR repository. Thus, this result provides us with an initial insight that
the users are not re-using tags at a high rate, because if this was the case, then it would
eventually lead the probability distribution to become less uniform (i.e. entropy will be
decreasing) or more uniform (i.e. entropy will be increasing). However, this initial
insight need to be validated based on the values of the tag reuse metric that is dis-
cussed in Analysis of tag reuse.
Table 2 Pearson’s correlation coefficient
New users New LOs
New Tags r = 0.287 r = 0.545
p < 0.05 p < 0.001
Fig. 5 Entropy of tags
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Finally, as depicted in Table 3, we calculated the tag growth per LO type following
the formula (2) presented in Methodology. The LO types values (presented in Table 3)
follow the values proposed by the IEEE LOM standard (IEEE LTSC, 2005).
Based on the results of Table 3, we can notice that LO types with higher interactivity
and semantic density such as simulations, videos and lesson plans achieved higher tag
growth rates (namely each LO was assigned more tags) compared to other LO types
with low interactivity and low semantic density such as texts, questionnaires and im-
ages. These results could be useful for designers and/or administrators when populating
existing or future LORs, since they provide initial evidence that specific LO types can
achieve higher tag growth rates than others. Therefore, incorporating such LO could
lead to shorter time frame for the maturing of the tag vocabulary and eventually to its
adoption as a supplement to the formal classification system used by the LOR.
Analysis of tag reuse
In order to analyze the tag reuse of the OSR Repository, we calculated the tag reuse fol-
lowing formula (3) described in Methodology and we monitored its value over time.
Figure 6 presents how the tag reuse metric changes over time.
As we can notice from Fig. 6, there is a continuous decrease of the tag reuse metric.
This means that the users of the OSR Repository tend to generate new tags to
characterize LOs instead of re-using existing tags. This is consistent with our initial
insight revealed from the observation of the tag entropy in Analysis of tag growth. The
value of the tag reuse metric has been stabilized to 1,797 users/tag. This value is higher
than the reported by Farooq et al. (2007) value in CiteULike (1,59 users/tag) and the re-
ported by Vuorikari & Ochoa (2009) value (1,22 users/tags) in Calibrate Portal but still
quite low if compared to the reported by Makani & Spiteri (2010) value in CiteULike
knowledge management community (23 users/tag).
Moreover, by combining the tag reuse metric with the tag growth metric (as dis-
cussed in Analysis of tag growth), we can identify two main periods of the OSR social
tagging system based on its behavior, as follow:
– Period 1 (From May-2010 to May-2012): during this period the system had high tag
growth and low tag reuse. This means that the specificity of tags was increasing and
this facilitated the navigating to LOs via social tags in the OSR repository.
– Period 2 (From June-2012 to May-2014): during this period the system had low tag
growth and low tag reuse. This means that the tagging behavior was on decline by
Table 3 Tag growth per LO type
LO Type # of Tags # of LOs Tag growth
Simulation 615 249 2.47
Video 333 139 2.40
Lesson plan 216 139 1.55
Text 318 271 1.17
Questionnaire 179 167 1.07
Image 1074 1053 1.02
Total 2735 2018
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the repository users, which could be related to external factors that had to do with
the support of the operation of the OSR repository by its owners.
Moreover, it’s worth mentioning that the decreasing value of tag reuse could be re-
lated to the tagging interface, which does not highly support tag reuse since users are
presented (during the tagging process) first with their personal tags and then with the
popular tags that has been already added by other users.
The next step was to calculate the tag reuse per different LO types. Table 4 presents
the calculated tag reuse metric per LO type.
Based on the results of Table 4, we can notice that there are not significant differences
to the tag reuse metric among the different LO types, since the data revealed a similar tag
reuse metric value for all LO types. Thus, we can conclude that for our case the tag reuse
metric is not influenced by the different LO types included in the OSR Repository.
Finally, we plotted the distribution of tags’ reuse occurrences per number of tags
(see Fig. 7), as well as the distribution of tags reuse occurrences per number of
users (see Fig. 8). Figure 7 demonstrates a long-tail scheme, namely there are many
Fig. 6 Tag reuse overtime
Table 4 Tag reuse per LO type
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Fig. 7 Number of tags and their frequency of reuse occurrence
Fig. 8 Number of users and the frequency of tags reused
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tags which have been reused few times but only a small set of tags which have
been reused many times. These findings indicate that there are a set of popular
tags in the system, which users tend to re-use but since the tag reuse metric is de-
creasing, the overall distribution of reuse occurrences does not change. This find-
ing is also aligned with the calculated tag entropy discussed in Analysis of tag
growth. Figure 8 further corroborates the previous finding, since it demonstrates
that the vast majority of users are re-using a very small set of tags. However, there
are some “super users” that have re-used many tags (e.g. there are two users who
have re-used 1.906 tags and 1.824 tags correspondingly). These findings are also
fully aligned with the calculated tag reuse metric. Moreover, it should be men-
tioned that the distribution of Fig. 7 follows a power law that fits y = 970,61x-1,687
with coefficient of determination R2 = 0,9051, whereas the distribution of Fig. 8 follows
also a power law distribution that fits y = 13,902x-0,82 with coefficient of determination
R2 = 0,807. These distributions appear to be similar with distributions from previous stud-
ies reported in Robu et al. (2009), Cattuto et al. (2007) and Farooq et al. (2007).
Analysis of tag discrimination
In order to analyze the tag discrimination of the OSR Repository, we calculated the tag
discrimination following the formula (4) described in Methodology and we monitored
the evolution of its value over time. Figure 9 presents how the tag discrimination
metric changes over time.
Figure 9 demonstrates a continuous decrease of the tag discrimination metric, mean-
ing that, overtime, the tags’ capacity to differentiate each LO in the system from the
rest, tends to reduce. This finding can be explained since the tag growth metric keeps
increasing at a high rate and the tag reuse metric is decreasing. As the Fig. 9 depicts,
the value of the tag discrimination metric for the OSR Repository has been stabilized to
3,65 LOs/tag. This value is lower than the reported by Farooq et al. (2007) value in
Fig. 9 Tag discrimination overtime
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CiteULike (4,47LOs /tags) and the reported by Makani & Spiteri (2010) value
(4,11LOs/tags) in Calibrate Portal.
Next, we calculated the tag discrimination per different LO types. Table 5 presents
the calculated tag discrimination metric per LO type.
Based on the results of Table 5, we can notice that there are not significant differ-
ences to the tag discrimination metric among the different LO types. Thus, we can con-
clude that for our case the tag discrimination metric is not influenced by the different
LO types included in the OSR Repository.
Conclusions and future work
This paper focused on the under-researched area of studying the behavior of social tag-
ging systems within LORs and provided evidence on two major aspects which were not
explicitly studied in existing works:
(a) Analyzing the tag vocabulary of a specific LOR by applying a wide range of tag
metrics. The paper used the OSR Repository as a case study and combined the
results of the tag metrics in order to generate deeper insights about the tagging
behavior of the social tagging system users and
(b) Perform a more granulated investigation of the evolution of the tag vocabulary, in
terms of different LO types accommodated in the LOR.
A summary of the main findings of this study is the following:
 The growth of the tag vocabulary is strongly correlated with the addition of new
LOs in the OSR Repository, whereas the correlation with the registration of new
users is weak. These findings can be explained considering the focus of the OSR
Repository to Science Education LOs. More specifically, the tag vocabulary is
expected to grow significantly as new LOs enter the system and teachers can share
their insights and experiences on these new resources. On the contrary, the tag
vocabulary is expected to grow to a lesser rate when an increasing number of
teachers share their (possibly overlapping) insights and experiences on the same
pool of LOs.
 Tag reuse in the OSR Repository is mainly focused to support classification of
LOs towards future retrieval. On the other hand, reuse of tags for characterizing
different LOs towards facilitating the creation of enhanced LOs descriptions is
limited. A possible reason for that could be the tagging interface, which does not
highly facilitate tag reuse, since users are presented (during the tagging process)
Table 5 Tag discrimination per LO type
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first with their personal tags and then with the popular tags that have been already
added by other users.
The evolution of tag vocabulary in terms of tag growth was higher for LO types
with higher interactivity and semantic density (such as simulations, videos and
lesson plans) compared to other LO types with low interactivity and low semantic
density (such as texts, questionnaires and images). This means that LOs with
higher interactivity and semantic density tended to attract more (distinct) tags from
teachers, perhaps due to increased use of such LOs in the everyday practice. On
the other hand, no significant differences were identified for the tag reuse and
discrimination metrics among the different LO types.
 Overall, the frequency of tag reuse in the OSR Repository is not uniform. More
specifically, there are few tags that have been reused many times and many tags
that have been reused few times. The same also applies for users, namely there are
few users that have re-used many times and many users that have reused few tags.
Both distributions of tags per their frequency of reuse occurrence and the users per
their frequency of tags reused resemble a power law. This behavior is fully aligned
with the behavior of other social tagging systems applied in repositories beyond LORs.
The practical implications of our findings could be useful for administrators and
developers of current and future LORs, as follows:
 LORs administrators could monitor the tag growth metric, so as to be able to
understand when the tag vocabulary matures and could be used to supplement
and/or complete the existing ‘official’ classification system (such as the IEEE LOM
standard) of a LOR. Moreover, by monitoring the entropy of tag vocabulary, as well
as the tag reuse and tag discrimination metrics, LORs administrators can understand
the tagging behavior of the users of the LOR. These metrics could also be used
as a means for providing personalized services to teachers, since they could
feed recommendations of LOs that either attract a large number of tags (‘popular’ Los)
or have been tagged by peers with similar past tagging behavior (Klašnja-Milićević et
al., 2015).
 LORs developers can develop appropriate tagging interfaces, in order to facilitate
the anticipated use of a social tagging system. For example, by providing users with
access (during the tagging process) to the popular tags of the system, as well as to
the popular tags for a specific LO could facilitate reuse.
Finally, future work could focus on addressing some of the limitations of this paper
and provide further evidence on the largely under-researched area of tag vocabulary
evolution in social tagging systems in LORs. More specifically, future research could
focus on studying the behavior of social tagging systems and tag vocabulary evolution
in additional LORs (beyond the OSR repository) with large sets of tags, using the ex-
tended set of metrics adopted in this paper. In this way, the insights of this work could
be further validated and corroborated with new results from more LORs. Furthermore,
future work could also focus on studying the behavior of social tagging systems and tag
vocabulary evolution in LORs that are not specific to a particular subject domain (as
OSR Repository was Science-specific). This will allow to study the behavior (and the
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corresponding tag vocabulary evolution) of social tagging systems in LORs that include
practitioners (teachers) from diverse subject domains, and investigate potential differ-
ences between them due to this user and LO diversity.
Endnote
1Calibrate Portal was one of the first European LOR with digital educational re-
sources for School Education.
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